Kanagawa sightseeing charm creation conference

West of
the Prefecture

Oi Town
Tourist Attraction No.

1094
Explanation of
Tourist Attraction

selling point
Address
Opening Hours
Availability of Parking
URL

Recommended Season

＜Nature＞
Exciting hands-on experience of
agriculture with views of Mt. Fuji

Oi Town Agricultural Experience
Center "Shiki no Sato"
Agricultural Experience Center "Shiki no Sato" is the venue for the "Shiki no Sato Festival," where
visitors can experience harvesting fresh seasonal vegetables and baking pizzas, as well as a range of
workshops for making things etc.
【Events】Summer: Potato Festival, Fall: Potato Festival, Spring: Satoyama Flower Festival, Winter: Orange Festival
【Example agricultural experience activities】◆Planting sweet potato seedlings ◆Rice planting
◆Baking pizzas (individuals and groups taking the pizza baking workshop can apply to use a pizza oven)
◆Making soba noodles (¥2,000 for 1 set, enough to make noodles for 4 or 5 people)
Experience harvesting fresh seasonal vegetables and making things (Contact necessary)
265 Yanagi, Oi-machi, Ashigarakami-gun, Kanagawa
8:30 am to 5:15 pm (direct sales store: 8:00 am to 3:00 pm)
36 parking spaces
https://palangel.jp/r2/us/shikinosato/

February - March, during the period
when the plum blossom and cherry
blossom festivals are being held
Group

Group/Individual Mark
Target Regions

Individual

Europe, North America, Oceania, Asia

Access
Train:
Get off at Shin-Matsuda Station on the
Odakyu Line, approx. 15 minutes by taxi
Get off at Matsuda Station on the
Gotemba Line, approx. 15 minutes by taxi
Car:
Approx. 10 minutes from Oi-Matsuda
Interchange on the Tomei Expressway
You will see a sign,"Ikoi no Mura
Ashigara." Please follow the sign.

Specific Model Route Details
Individual
JR Line [Odawara Station] === (38 minutes
by car) === Matsudayama Herb Garden
=== (12 minutes by car) === BIOTOPIA ===
(7 minutes by car) === Shiki no Sato ===
(10 minutes by car) === Ishii Jyozo Sake
Brewery === (10 minutes by car) ===
Hyotan-ike (Gourd-shaped lake) === (30
minutes by car) === JR Line [Odawara
Station]
Start

Odawara Station (JR Line)

Goal

Odawara Station (JR Line)

Time Required

4 hours

Nearby Sightseeing Spot

ME-BYO valley "BIOTOPIA"
1st phase opening in spring 2018 as a
key center of Me-byo's strategic area.
Visitors can enjoy learning about
Me-byo through interactive facilities, as
well as dining at the center's Marche
Restaurant, which serves healthy
meals made using local ingredients.

Hyotan-ike (Gourd-shaped lake)
Oi Town boasts impressive
views of Mt. Fuji throughout the
year. One of the most
spectacular of these is from the
area's gourd-shaped lake, which
was selected as one of Kanto's
Top 100 Views of Mt. Fuji.
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